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Dear Colleague 
 
Highways Work A521 – 10 Week Closure, Commencing Monday, October 7 
 
You will be aware that St Modwen Homes has been given permission to build 118 new 
homes on land to the south east of the A521.  
 
This is a major project involving creating access to the site, improvements to the dual 
carriageway, utility connections and a new pedestrian crossing. 
 
Although this is not a county council project, as the highways authority we have duty to 
facilitate these works and we have been working closely with the developer, the 
contractor and Highways England to finalise the scheme. 
 
All options for keeping one lane open to traffic have been examined but are simply not 
feasible, due to the safety risks to both the public and to crews. This would be further 
compounded by the need to manage traffic travelling from the A50. 
 
As a result, contractors will need to close the section of the A521 from the junction of 
the A50 roundabout to its junction with the A521 Uttoxeter Road in both directions for 
ten weeks. 
 
While safety of course must be paramount, it will unfortunately bring unavoidable 
congestion and delays. 
 
A signed diversion will be in place and to help get the works completed as quickly as 
possible contractors will work six days a week from 7.30 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. at the latest, 
to minimise noise impact on residents. 
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In addition: 
 

• Emergency services are aware and blue light vehicles would make their way 
through congestion as they do normally.  Additionally, if there is an incident on 
the A50 Highways England will implement strategic signing at key junctions 
such as A500/A50 and A38/A50, M1/A50 

 

• JCB/Alton Towers to be asked to look at changes to routing, for example 
information on Alton Towers website to advise of preferred route via A50 

 

• Adult Social Health to be advise of closure and potential impact on services in 
the event of significant traffic congestion/incident on A50 

 

• Identification and implementation advance warning signs at locations away from 
Blythe Bridge, e.g. Tean advising for example of closure of A521 

 

• Explore the possibility of offering off-street parking to improve traffic flow 
through Blythe Bridge 

 
St Modwen has issued a further letter to residents and has organised a drop-in event at 
Blythe Bridge and Forsbrook Village Hall on October 2 from 2.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. for 
people to ask any further questions. 
 
More information and a FAQ can also be found at www.staffordshire.gov.uk/A521  
 
You can also email A521scheme@staffordshire.gov.uk if you have any further specific 
queries and the team will do their best to help. 
 
I would like to thank local communities in advance for their patience while this scheme 
is delivered. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Helen Fisher 
Cabinet Member for Highways and Transport 
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